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tharangini kj yesudas krishna leela tharangini tharangini lalithaganangal .Burns is a Player for the Future Melbourne Victory believes highly of its new recruit from Guangzhou Evergrande as he features in the inaugural Asia Football Confederation Cup final on May 21. The China-based club have played Victory twice this season - most
recently away - but the men in blue hold a 7-1 aggregate lead. A win would end Victory's dreams of a place in Asian Cup 2015 and sees them bypass a direct spot in Asian Cup qualifiers. But a loss will put them back in the running and Burns, who signed in November, believes his side will put their youth and experience on show in what will be
a big test for both sides. "It's a great honour for me to be a part of this now," Burns told www.ecnsport.com.au "I'm just thankful to get the opportunity. The Melbourne Victory players are great players. The team is strong. This competition is a great one to be involved in, especially for a Chinese player. "The team is very young, including
myself. But if we perform well we'll come out with the confidence and belief we can play in an Asian Cup. I think this is a great opportunity to show off our youth and experience. "We'll have to show we're a great footballing side, particularly at home, but we're capable of playing away from home as well. "We've got to remember this is their
first time competing in this tournament so there's no reason why they can't get a result here. It'll be tough. But we'll be ready. It's a great opportunity for us." Victory will take on South Korea's Seongnam FC in the final, with the winner poised to qualify for Asian Cup
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